
P.T.O
N - 84

Explain Chikitsa Sutra and Management of Nanatmaj a Vyadhi.

Write management of Hypoglycemia.

f)

Explain second stage of madatyaya.

e)

Write symptoms and complications of shakhastrita kamala.

d)

c)   ^IUs^^rT cbWdl c=^^^ "^T

What is lina dosha and explian its treatment?    '

b)  ^sr nIc^wi ^2 ^F^.D

Describe shodhana Chikitsa in short.

SECTION - "A" (45 Marks)
1.  ^l^d^ 3T?*T (•H^l^sf)! <*iluii}^l W^) I[5 x 3 = 15]

Short answer question (any five out of six)

a)

Total Duration : 3 HoursTotal Marks: 90

Instructions: 1)  Use blue/black ball point pen only.
2)Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.

If written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

3)All questions are compulsory.
4)The number to the right indicates full marks.
5)Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6)Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
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N - 84-2-

Write etio-pathogenesis, clinical feature and its shodhana and shaana
shodhan chikitsa of Aamavata.

Write differential diagnosis and its management of acute abdomen pain.

d)  3TFWcT ^TT^ft^ft ^fldt, c^^TTlT, ^wh ^ "^TtSR I^I^HI ^rfPRTT TT^T

7

"~7     Explain importance of Dashavidha parikshana in Rogi - Rog parikshana.

c)   (fl^ffrl^

Write causes, types, symptoms and treatment of pneumonia asper ayurved
and. modern medicine,

b)  ^ft-f

Explain features of uttanavatarakta.
g)  u^l<4 3^id4 <3M5b+4i-c*ii 3id^d Leprosy om^l<^(lH 3^T^f^i osra^n^R ^it.    ~^

Explain Management of Ayurvedic treatment in leprosy under national

health programme.

SECTION-"B" (45 Marks)   f
3.  ^^^rfl^r(xTR^^ii^^T):[3x15 = 45]

Long answer question (any three out of four) :

a)   'Pneumonia'

Write sthana, Guna and Karma of Mana.

f)

Write symptoms and treatment of Alzhiemer's.
d)  ^^r ^i^^ ixj^^c^fT -ic^i^unt^l^d c^u^^ •^j^r.

Explain Rog-prashaman Chikitsa with example.   ^—

e)

.   Explain symptoms and management of vitamin B]2 deficiency.

c)

Explain complication of Romantika (Measles)   I
b)  B12 >

03701A
2.  ^^^p^^ ^^r (mdQc| chlm^^^ ^)• , [6x5 = 30]

S^ort answer question (any six out of seven) :',

a)P



P.T.O
N - 85

Write Chikitsa of Udavarta.
f)    ^T^n^ft^^JR.

Shoola vyadhi Prakara.

Definition and management of Anxiety.

e)

Write modern medicine treatment of Bronchiectasis.

d)  3^tf^

Write krostukshirsha vyadhi chikitsa.
c)

Write Avabahuka vy adhi chikitsa.
b)^

[Total No. of Pages : 203701 B
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KAYACHIKITSA - II

Total Duration: 3 HoursTotal Marks: 90

Instructions: 1)  Use blue/black ball point pen only.
2)Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.

If written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

3)All questions are compulsory.
4)The number to the right indicates full marks.
5)Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6)Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7)Use a common answer book for all sections.

SECTION-"A" (45 Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six)
a)



N - 85-2-

Describe in detail Nidana panchak and chikitsa of unmad vyadhi.

Write nirukti, definition and prakara of Rasayana. Describe in detail vidhi

and benefits of kutipraveshika Rasayana.

d)

Describe in detail Nidana Panchak and chikitsa of'Udar Vyadhi1.
c)

Describe in detail Nidana panchak and chikitsa of TakshavadhaVyadhi".

b)

Write sthoulya chikitsa.

SECTION-MB" (45 Marks)
3.  ^^frlfl^l^(^R^^i^f ^t):[3x15 = 45]

Long answer question (any three out of four) :

a)

Medhya Rasayana.

g)

Write amlapitta chikitsa.
f)   H

Nirukti, definition and classification of Vajikara Dravyas.

e)

Write ayurved and modern medicine treatment of Ulcerative colitis.

d)

Write ayurved and modern medicine treatment of neuralgia.

c)

Achara Rasayana.

b)

03701B
2.  ^tpft ^m (^dQc| ehlui^ ^T)[6x5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :^

a)



N - 73P.T.O

Write down symptoms and treatment of Nadivrana.

f)    ^tiM^^t c^^rnt f^T.
Write down clinical features of Ganglion.

^^ g^{^ ^ ^
Define Udar roga and lakashanas of badhagudodar.     I

e)

Write down importance of Marma in Shalya Chikitsa,   2—

d)

Write down Upaya of Raktastambhana.3

c)

1.   d^Tttl T^^R (^^iq*l <wuid^ W^) :[5x3 = 15]
Short answer question (any five out of six) :

Write down any three uses of MRI in surgical diseases,

b)

SECTION - "A"(45 Marks)

Third/Fourth BAM.S. (2010)/(2012) Examination, Summer (Phase-
ill All Other Remaining UG/PG Courses) -2020

SHALYATANTRA-I
(Fourth BAMS 2012 Syllabus is applicable to BAMS 2010/Old/New Students w.e.f. Summer-2018 Exam)^_ ^

Total Duration: 3 HoursTotal Marks: 90
Instructions: 1)  Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2)Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
If written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

3)All questions are compulsory.
4)The number to the right indicates full marks.
5)Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6)Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7)Use a common answer book for all sections.

r;•• "
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N-73-2-

Define Anaesthesia and write down drugs used, indications,
contraindications, procedure and complications of spinal anaesthesia.

Describe definition, types, indications of Bandlia as per Sushruta and
correlate them with Modern Bandha..

d)  •^Hl^

Describe preparation method, indications, contraindications, application,
/      complications and management of Ksharsutra.    !

Write down definition, types, causes, clinical features and management
of shock.•.

b)

3.  ^fr^^t^R(xiR^t^uT^^T) :.[3x15 = 45]
Long answer question (any three out of four) :

a)   W^^

Write down types, importance and diseases treated by Agnikarma.

Write down any five antibiotics with dosage.

SECTION - "B"(45 Marks)

Write down clinical features and types of Aneurysm.

f)

Describe vaikrutapahamvranopakrama  ^        '

3 . Write down difference between Grandhi and Arbuda.

e)   ^

3Explain 'Rule of Nine' in Burn.

Write down clinical features and management of Raynaud's disease.

^ b). c^sim^ft^ ^^ 3t^^

03702A
2.  ci^rlh ^PR (^ld9cl b)u|^ ^T^T) :[6><5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

a)



)  ^j^n
\        Write down treatment of Anorectal abscess.

*^ Describe clinical features of acute appendicitis.

f)   34iJI^^i^^ cbKUl i^T^I.
Write down causes of pancreatitis.

N-74P.T.O

Write down treatment of Gulmaroga.

d)

)[^^I ^^{jl.
\        Write down treatment of Breast tumour,

c)

1.  ^t^jit^ T^ (^^i^el ebluicl^ ^^r^) :[5x3 = 15]

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a)  Thfcit^Tc^r^nitf^T^T.
Write down clinical features of dislocation of joints.

b)

[Total No. of Pages: 2'„03702B
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Total Duration: 3 HoursTotal Marks : 90
Instructions: 1)  Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2)Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
If written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

3)All questions are compulsory.
4)The number to the right indicates full marks.
5)Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6)Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7)Use a common answer book for all sections.
8)Use of simple calculator and significant test chart is permitted.

SECTION - "A"(45 Marks)



-2-N - 74

Write in detail causes clinical features and surgical treatment of intestinal
. obstruction.

)
/     Describe causes, clinical features and surgical treatment of haemorrhoids,

d)  ^<^i<^

C Write clinical features diagnosis and surgical treatment of benign
enlargement of prostate.**'",

c)   ^nnf^ft ehi^ui,

r  Describe in detail clinical features diagnosis and surgical management of
phimosis.

b)  Hi^><itM^f)oNl ^^^\ ^<^H of ^lo^ehH hn[

(45 Marks)

[3x15 = 45]

[6x5 = 30]

03702B

Long answer question (any three out of four) :

a)

3.

SECTION - "B"

g)
j        Write down treatment of Hydrocele.

Write down causes of seminal calculus.

e)M(
^— Write down treatment of paraphimosis.

f)^isbi^h <*>k1

. Describe clinical features of acute cholecystitis.

^-.  Write down clinical feature of Hepatomegaly,

d)

b)  ^ *

j      Describe types of Mutrakruchha.

c)

Write down general treatment of fracture.

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

a)frf      f^

2.



N-75P-T.O

Describe Anj an vidhi.

*      Describe Vartma-sharkara and write its treatment.

f)   3^3R f^^^t

Write names of Netragat Raktaj Vyadhi.

Describe about Vatahat Vartma.

d)f^t

Write importance of Triphala Ghruta in Netraroga.

c)^

4 b)   ^
W

Short answer question (any five out of six) :
a)   dc+tWi 5u^U t^rt f^nrr.

'Write anatomy of Eyelid.

SECTION - "A"(45 Marks)

:[5 ^ 3 = 15]

Third/Fourth B.A.M.S. (2010)/(2012) Examination, Summer
(Phase-Ill All Other Remaining UG/PG Courses) -2020

SHALAKYATANTRA-I
(Fourth BAMS 2012 Syllabus is applicable to BAMS 2010/Old/New Students w.e.f. Summer-2018 Exam)

Total Duration: 3 Hours'Total Marks: 90

Instructions: 1)  Use blue/black ball point pen only.
2)Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.

If written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

3)All questions are compulsory.
4)The number to the right indicates full marks.
5)Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6)Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper^s syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7)Use a common answer book for all sections.^

[Total No. of Pages : 203703A



N-75-2-

<b    Describe in detail about Arma Vyadhi and write its operative procedure.

Describe in detail about Linganash and write its operative procedure,

d)

Describe conjunctivitis and write its remedial measures.

c)

^  Describe various causes, lakshanas, examinations and treatment of Savran

Shukla Vyadhi.

b)

u|

Write TarpanVidhi and Tarpanarha Vyadhi.

SECTION - "B"(45 Marks)

3.  ^^^T^^T(^m^T^t^T) :[3x15 = 45]
Long answer question (any three out of four):

a)

Write symptoms and treatment of Pitta Vidagdha Drusti.

f)W^l ^iB ciuH eh^|.

Describe about Tiryaga Drishti (squint).
g)Ci^

Write about Netra - Swastha Rakshanarth upay.

e)   ^^rt ^^

Write Lakshanas and treatment of Pakshmakop\yadhi.

d)

^   Write various causes and treatment of Nimesh Vyadhi.

b)  I^KMICt emflr^ cjum ^RT.

^ Describe about Sirajal Vyadhi.

c)

03703A
2.  ^^Ti^^ ^I^ (ki^<1 chlui^ ^t) :[6x5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :,

a)   l*J4^ cmflr^t I^^^st



Write names and mode of action of ten Shirovirechaniya Dravy a.

N-76P.T.O

Describe Lakshmivilas Rasa.

f)   ^^^̂ i

Write down symptoms and treatment of Bhanj anaka Vvadhk^ ] 1 ^^" :!'    '

e)    t^Hlljii^ T^ ^u^ ^FTtT:

Write down treatment of Galavidradhi Vyadhi.
d)  ^Mtteh c^n^ft ^^i^ ~^ ^if^^i tfjn"''''

Write down symptoms and treatment of Nasashosha Vyadhi.

c)

Write down Mukharoga Hetu according to Vagbhatacharya.

b)i

1.  d^-d^^t^ (^^i^l *^ui^-^m):[5x3 = 15]
Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a)   ^

Total Duration: 3 HoursTotal Marks: 90

Instructions: 1).  Use blue/black ball point pen only.
2)Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.

If written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

3)All questions are compulsory.
4)The number to the right indicates full marks.
5)Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6)Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7)Use a common answer book for all sections.

SECTION - "AM(45 Marks)
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N-76-2-

Write down differential diagnosis of Karnastrava, Putikarna and
Krumikarna Vyadhi also describe Putikarna Vyadhi in detail.

Write down Nasasharir and examination of nose in detail.

Write down names of Talugata Vyadhi. Describe hetu, lakshana, treatment
of Galshundika and Tundikeri Vyadhi.

c)

Write down causes, symptoms, types and treatment as per Avastha of
Pratishyaya Vyadhi.

3.  ^^fr^^ ^i^r (^ir^t chiuid^l ^i):[3 x 15 = 45]
Long answer question (any three out of four) :

a)

SECTION - "B"(45 Marks)

Write down differences between Kawala and Gandusha.

Write down complications and treatment of Madhya-Karna Shotha. -^

g)

Write down importance of Nasya in Shiroroga.

d)^^lc*u<^^^^ ^^rot ^o^i ^^T..2

Explain Hetu and Lakshana of Gilayu.
e)^ 3r^^3ilA<^x^^uf^^^r.'   ••"•2L

Write a short answer on Audiometry.

f)Ir^F^

Describe Karnapatal-Bheda in detail.,
c)   ^lUU^Id ^^4l'^^ ^^t^i i^^T^^

03703B
2.  ^^^jr^^t j^^ (mdQ<l ^Vlui^^^ ^r) : '[6 x 5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

a)  ^ttr c?n^ft ^nf^ ^r.
Write down Deepta Vyadhi.^



Fat metabolism.

N-78P.T.O

Pravicharana sneha.

f)i

Explain diet given before Vaman.

e)

Pariharya Vishay according to virechan karma.

d)

Short wave diathermy
c)   ToR^R

Write down the contents of Lekhana basti.

b)  ^

[Total No. of Pages : 203704
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Total Duration: 3 Hours '     ,:Total Marks: 90

Instructions: 1)  Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2)Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
If written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

3)All questions are compulsory.
4)The number to the right indicates full marks.
5)Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6)Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7)Use a common answer book for all sections.

SECTION- "AM(45 Marks)

1.  ci^-dfl ^^r (^iQl chlui^ t^re);[5x3 =
Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a)



N-78-2-

Indication fqr blood letting, types and explain leech therapy.

Write the types of Basti as per different view and explain Anuvasana

basti in detail.
d)  ^cK^l^4l^4 ^^ c^^ft, ^cW^l^M MehK "

Write down Samyaka, Ayoga and Atiyoga Lakshana of Nasya and

describe Nasya Vidhi and its importance.

Etymology of vamana, indication and contraindication of vamana and
write down vamana procedure with purva karma-pradhana karma and

paschat karma.

b)  RFIT^ ^^^|eh, 3T^hT ^ 34^^1^1 c^T^Jl I^l^t ^^T f^t ^ ^r>\<*

Management of'Jivadana'.

g)  sj^<^l^ ^iwft ^I^T.
Write Bahudosha symptoms.

SECTION - "B"(45 Marks)

3.  <^yT-d^ ^^^ (-"bIkQ^^I chlui^ ^ftq) :.  [3 x 15 = 45]
Long answer question (any three out of four) :

a)

Write down the possible complication during Samsarjana Kram with

management
d)  rTC^> ^J le|)xW - ^fJE ^i^T.

Describe above quotation.

e)^u^n^^fr."
Shirobasti procedure.

f)1^

Describe seasonal purification (Shodhana Karma).
c)   4^I*l "jiR ehlc^-1

Write down symptoms of Ayog and Atiyog of Swedana.

b)

03704
2.  rt^r^^t ^TR (^m^t ^toT^ ^T) :[6x5 = 30]

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

a)   ^



P.T.O

N-86

Applied research definilkui.

Evidences of Research in Ayurvedic classics.      <^-—

e)

Use of Information Technology in Research.    <^-—

d)

Write the short note on "selection of topic" for Research  /

b)  "s^f^^Rt" ^ u^rci.
Importance of Ethics.3

c)

Instructions: 1)  Use blue/black ball point pen only.
2)Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.

If written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

3)All questions are compulsory.
4)The number to the right indicates full marks.
5)Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6)Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7)Use of simple calculator.

SECTION-"A" (24 Marks)
(Research Methodology)

1.  Ct^Tt^^ ^^^R (UM^c^l eblU|^^ xITC)[4X4=16]
Short answer question (any four out of five)

a)   3^

Total Duration: 2 HoursTotal MarksT
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v>.T..:i   ••.•••   ;•-•... .   '. • •

N-86-2-88-^i

—~7^

b)  S3
Write the^-methods of collection and presentation of data., -a}

c or

- Explain the definition of medical statistics, and it's scope and importance
inAyurvedaResearch.   7-^W ^,"•^^m^".>    (d •'

• •^*•"-•••. rv'u Explain -Arithmetic mean ^^-^-^^rt.^ ^ 'v.^.^q ...^ •••,

,. . . c) . t^^^^ii^*!*^ timr:c^3^^Tic^T Ungi.,     '    •        ^^^<-•:' •

7 Short note on statistical softwares., ^ I ^ T 7 ^i"V^^-v7;,^  ,

d)  yeic^l<4 Tu^uli '^^S'^T.;^iiis..^'.^^1v^io^lJ     *\

Explain - parametric test.7
.•-.•••••••_'  {;:-'r^:^^ • :V ^:\C:^: ~'^ ' " ; ' . "''

4.  ^^frlft!3^^' •      •   '•'   {Xt^>'^-^-r-'%/^-:;^^H}    ^'C''^',--     [1X8=8]

i^^-^  Long answer question.   .7 . . •'•' i^^-- -/7r7^ 77^ -/; 1:^ r^r^ ^^?^->'    .1

a)

^^-v00 o^ •,, Explain- Range, ^Oi^^,,^v^: \ .j^\Xa>^ ^:^^.V^

Short answer question (any three out of four) : ^^•4 "̂

•      Elaborate the role of "Pramanas" in Research.

.wv^-^^^'?e^\o nc-^ SECTION -"B" (20 Marks) ^^a  ^:
^&^^^^fe:O;e^u^ (Medical Statistics)^^•^^^^-'    •       ..

3.  c^lfl^l^ (^R^t^t^i^t ^i^): ,:^u:^^^-^\i^^',^ ." \  [3 x 4 = 12]

l H3'H :l HOiExplain definition, synonyms and importance of Research. 3'H
'••  •    .        -.  • .• . OR'

c^TE0   •    • •    .• s:as:Eik> 03705

2.  <^r^^t^^.[1x8 = 8]
• ^Longanswerquestion.^^ ^^litm^MAB^

a)^^


